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Earthworm Planet

By Ryan Fan 5B(9)



Once upon a time, there was a 
boy called Billy.

Billy always make fun of insects and 
creatures ESPECIALLY earthworms.
Every time he sees an earthworm, he 
immediately stamps on it
or stretches it with his hands, or EVEN cuts 
it into small pieces.

Help!



Why, you may ask? When he was five 
years old, some bullies in the school 
always bullied him. They found some 
earthworms in the garden and threw 
them to Billy. They also put the 
earthworms in Billy’s school bag and hid 
them in Billy’s clothes. So Billy had a 
childhood shadow and hated  the 
earthworms.



One day, he went to the field and found earthworms there.
He hurt some earthworms AGAIN!





All the hurt and dead earthworms’ 
brothers and sisters were very upset, so 
they told their king — Earthworm King .

Whattttt???

Earthworm King

Billy...



Earthworm King was very upset and 
angry when he knew what happened to 
the earthworms, so he wanted to teach 
Billy a lesson.



When Billy was playing in 
the field, he fell into a hole 
in the nick of time. He felt 
shocked.

Oh No！



Cough !

He fell and fell and the 
soil squashed him until 
he almost couldn’t 
breathe.



Earthworm Planet

Then he saw a sign which read 
‘Earthworm Planet’. He was curious.

Why am I shrinking?



Oh 
noooooo！

Suddenly , he felt a hard 
grab and he was very scared.



He felt strange when he saw 
an earthworm sitting on a 
King’s throne chair.



He tried to run away, but the 
earthworms wouldn’t let him.

Runnnn!



Billy was forced to be an earthworm 
slave, he felt unhappy and regret. He 
was stuck in there.



Gradually, he found out that being an 
earthworm was very tiring and hard, 
especially when humans made fun of 
them.

Help! Ouch!



He learnt that earthworms were 
actually good for earth and 
humans because they made 
tunnels in soil and made soil 
better, so plants could grow well.



He felt very sorry for 
the earthworms.

Why did I 
hurt them!

SORRY...



After weeks and weeks of making Billy work 
like an earthworm and discovered that Billy 
hurt the earthworms only because the 
bullies ,Earthworm King decided to forgive 
Billy and told him not to hurt a creature 
because every thing had its own use.



Remember to keep your word!

I promise, I won’t be mean to 
any creature, I will be kind to 
them. I will also never make 
fun of them , even when I 
had a childhood shadow.



Suddenly, Billy was 
sucked up quickly. He 
felt weird.

Why am I 
becoming 
bigger?



The force pushed Billy up and 
he was back on the field. He was 
very thankful and kept his word.



He never hurt any 
earthworms again. He 
became friends with 
earthworms forever.



Hi I am
Billy.


